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Summary

Like all macroorganisms, plants have to control bac-
terial biofilm formation on their surfaces. On the
other hand, biofilms are highly tolerant against anti-
microbial agents and other stresses. Consequently,
biofilms are also involved in human chronic infec-
tious diseases, which generates a strong demand for
anti-biofilm agents. Therefore, we systematically
explored major plant flavonoids as putative anti-
biofilm agents using different types of biofilms pro-
duced by Gram-negative and Gram-positive bacteria.
In Escherichia coli macrocolony biofilms, the flavone
luteolin and the flavonols myricetin, morin and quer-
cetin were found to strongly reduce the extracellular
matrix. These agents directly inhibit the assembly of
amyloid curli fibres by driving CsgA subunits into an
off-pathway leading to SDS-insoluble oligomers.
In addition, they can interfere with cellulose produc-
tion by still unknown mechanisms. Submerged bio-
film formation, however, is hardly affected. Moreover,
the same flavonoids tend to stimulate macrocolony
and submerged biofilm formation by Pseudomonas
aeruginosa. For Bacillus subtilis, the flavonone
naringenin and the chalcone phloretin were found
to inhibit growth. Thus, plant flavonoids are not gen-
eral anti-biofilm compounds but show species-
specific effects. However, based on their strong and
direct anti-amyloidogenic activities, distinct plant
flavonoids may provide an attractive strategy to spe-
cifically combat amyloid-based biofilms of some rele-
vant pathogens.

Introduction

Bacterial biofilms are ubiquitous communities of bacterial
cells embedded in a self-produced matrix of extracellular
polymeric substances (EPS) (Flemming and Wuertz,
2019). By forming biofilms, bacteria can colonize diverse
abiotic and biotic surfaces. Therefore, macroorganisms
have to protect their surfaces or at least control this coloni-
zation, for instance by interfering with bacterial EPS forma-
tion. Matrix EPS include various exopolysaccharides,
secreted proteins some of which can form amyloid fibres,
extracellular DNA and lipids (Flemming and Wingender,
2010). A widely occurring bacterial exopolysaccharide
is cellulose, which by many bacteria is produced
as a phosphoethanolamine (pEtN)-modified derivative
(Thongsomboon et al., 2018; Serra and Hengge, 2019a).
By forming a cohesive polymer network, matrix compo-
nents mediate bacterial surface adhesion, provide for
mechanical stability of biofilms and protect bacteria against
the detrimental effects of chemical insults and other envi-
ronmental challenges (Flemming and Wingender, 2010).
Bacterial cells within biofilms are physiologically highly
heterogeneous, with spatially organized subpopulations
co-existing in various stages of growth, including multiple
stress-resistant cells in the large stationary phase zones
of biofilms (Stewart and Franklin, 2008; Serra and Hengge,
2014; Hengge, 2020). With these subpopulations also dif-
fering in matrix production, complex matrix architectures
are built that are crucial for the tissue-like cohesion
and elasticity of biofilms, which leads to the typical macro-
scopic wrinkling of growing macrocolony biofilms (Serra
et al., 2015; Klauck et al., 2018; Serra and Hengge,
2019b).

By trapping certain antibiotics or other toxic molecules
and shielding and ‘glueing’ together bacterial cells, the
extracellular matrix is also a key factor in the tolerance of
bacterial biofilms against antimicrobial therapy and host
immune systems (Anderson and O’Toole, 2008; Hall and
Mah, 2017). Because of this pronounced tolerance, biofilms
of pathogenic bacteria play crucial roles in most chronic
infections as well as in the colonization of indwelling medical
devices and orthopaedic implants (Costerton et al., 1999;
Römling et al., 2014). As a consequence, there is an urgent
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need for anti-biofilm agents that are intensively searched for
by screening large chemical libraries (Peach et al., 2011) or
natural products originating from plants, marine sponges, or
other biological sources (Stowe et al., 2011; Khan and
Lee, 2015; Lu et al., 2019). Anti-biofilm compounds are
active at concentrations that do not interfere with bacterial
growth or survival but prevent biofilm formation or disperse
preformed biofilms. They can target the matrix EPS or regu-
latory processes (Rabin et al., 2015; Koo et al., 2017; Roy
et al., 2018).

Plants are an excellent source of anti-biofilm com-
pounds, as they have to control bacterial growth on their
surfaces (Nunes Silva et al., 2016). However, instead of
making ‘tabula rasa’ that could open new niches for phy-
topathogenic bacteria, they produce secondary metabo-
lites to control bacterial surface colonization and biofilm
formation, thereby managing their microbiota (Tyler and
Triplett, 2008; Vorholt, 2012; Bulgarelli et al., 2013;
Hengge, 2019). Enteric bacteria, which include many
pathogenic variants of, e.g., E. coli, Salmonella or Klebsi-
ella, spend part of their life cycle in the environment and
are well equipped to form biofilms on plants, which by
plant consumption opens a route back into humans or
animals.

Two major EPS components of enteric bacteria,
i.e. amyloid curli fibres as well as pEtN-cellulose, are
involved in bacterial attachment to plant surfaces (Jeter
and Matthysse, 2005; Macarisin et al., 2012; Yaron and
Römling, 2014). In contrast to the toxic amyloids associ-
ated, e.g., with human neurodegenerative diseases, curli
fibres are functional amyloids (Romero and Kolter, 2014).
Amyloids share a cross-beta core structure irrespective of
the amino acid sequence of the native protein, making
them an attractive and potentially broad-spectrum target for
anti-biofilm compounds (Cegelski et al., 2009; Andersson
et al., 2013; Romero et al., 2013; Perov et al., 2019). Also
beyond enterics, amyloid or amyloid-like protein fibres
are found in the biofilm matrices of Gram-negative and
Gram-positive bacteria (Larsen et al., 2007; Taglialegna
et al., 2016). These include Fab fibres in many Pseudomo-
nas species (Zeng et al., 2015; Rouse et al., 2018), TasA
fibres in B. subtilis (Diehl et al., 2018; Erskine et al., 2018),
naturally occurring fragments of the cell-surface-localized
adhesins P1 and WapA and the secreted SMU_63c
protein in Streptococcus mutans (Besingi et al., 2017;
Berdon-Barran et al., 2020) and phenol-soluble modulins in
Staphylococcus aureus (Marinelli et al., 2016; Salinas
et al., 2018).

In E. coli and related bacteria, curli subunits and
the assembly machinery are encoded in the divergent
operons csgBAC and csgDEFG, with csgA coding for
the major structural subunit protein. CsgA is secreted to
the cell surface as unstructured and soluble monomers
(Gibson et al., 2007) that are then templated into ordered

amyloid fibres by the nucleator protein CsgB (Hammer
et al., 2007; Evans and Chapman, 2014). Curli fibres
are produced either alone or in combination with pEtN-
cellulose by most commensal and pathogenic E. coli
strains (Bokranz et al., 2005; Serra et al., 2013a;
Thongsomboon et al., 2018; Serra and Hengge, 2019a).
As a biofilm master regulator, CsgD activates the expres-
sion of genes essential for curli and pEtN-cellulose pro-
duction during entry into the stationary phase, since
CsgD expression depends on the stationary phase sigma
subunit of RNA polymerase, RpoS (σS), and the second
messenger c-di-GMP (Hengge, 2009, 2011). Therefore,
also these regulators and c-di-GMP could be potential
anti-biofilm targets.

Flavonoids are plant secondary metabolites with
numerous functions in plant physiology and development,
including oxidative stress protection and signalling, pig-
mentation, UV protection, defence and plant-microbe sig-
nalling (Falcone Ferreyra et al., 2012; Mouradov and
Spangenberg, 2014; Mathesius, 2018). They are known
for their antioxidant, anti-inflammatory, antibacterial, ant-
iviral, antiprotozoan, antifungal, anticancer and anti-
allergic properties that can promote human health and
reduce the risk of diseases (Havsteen, 2002; Cushnie
and Lamb, 2005, 2011; Gorniak and Bartoszewski,
2019). Although their anti-biofilm properties have been
explored in recent years (Lee et al., 2011; Manner
et al., 2013; Coppo and Marchese, 2014; Nunes Silva
et al., 2016; Barbieri et al., 2017; Francolini and Piozzi,
2019; Khameneh et al., 2019; Memariani et al., 2019),
their mechanism of action at the molecular level has not
been investigated systematically. In our study, we there-
fore aimed at a systematic exploration of anti-biofilm
activities of common plant flavonoids on different types
of biofilms produced by Gram-negative and Gram-
positive bacteria. We show here that flavonoids are not
general anti-biofilm compounds, but rather specific anti-
amyloidogenic agents that can reduce enteric biofilms by
directly interfering with the assembly of CsgA subunits
into amyloid fibres.

Results

Distinct flavonoids inhibit macrocolony biofilm formation
of E. coli

Flavonoids contain a C6-C3-C6 carbon framework (phenyl
benzopyran), which—depending on the oxidation state, the
degree of saturation and the substituents present on the
benzopyran core—defines subclasses such as flavones,
isoflavones, flavonols, flavanones, flavanols, chalcones
and anthocyanins (Rauter et al., 2018). We selected
15 common plant flavonoids, which represent different
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subclasses (Fig. 1), to explore their anti-biofilm properties
against E. coli macrocolony biofilms.
The specific morphological patterns of E. coli K12

macrocolony biofilms are indicative of the presence of
curli fibres and pEtN-cellulose in the biofilm matrix
(Serra et al., 2013a; Serra and Hengge, 2014). There-
fore, these morphological patterns together with Congo
red (CR) staining of both matrix components are an
excellent phenotypic readout for biofilm formation, all-
owing to visually analyse the production and regulation of
curli fibres and pEtN-cellulose (Serra and Hengge, 2017).
For our study, we used three E. coli K-12 strains with
well-characterized macrocolony morphology: (i) strain
W3110 produces only amyloid curli fibres which gener-
ates macrocolony biofilms with a concentric ring pattern
and dark red staining with CR (Serra et al., 2013b);
(ii) strain AR3110, a W3110 derivative with restored abil-
ity to synthesize pEtN-cellulose (Serra et al., 2013a;
Thongsomboon et al., 2018), forms large and flat curli-
and pEtN-cellulose-containing macrocolonies with long
radial ridges and small wrinkles that also stain dark red
with CR; and (iii) strain AR282, a ΔcsgBA derivative of
AR3110, produces pEtN-cellulose only, which results

in macrocolonies with small interwined wrinkles that
stain pink with CR. As a growth control, i.e. in order to
probe the antimicrobial potential of the flavonoids, we
used strain AP303, a W3110 ΔcsgBA::kan derivative, or
GBK5, a ΔcsgD derivative of W3110, which both do not
produce curli fibres nor pEtN-cellulose. Since CsgD is
hardly present above 30�C in E. coli K-12, macrocolony
biofilms on agar plates were grown at 28�C.

The flavone luteolin (30,40,5,7-tetrahydroxyflavone)
exerted a strong and dose-dependent inhibition of
macrocolony morphogenesis and CR staining, whereas
no reduction of colony growth was observed with the con-
trol strain AP303 (Fig. 2). This indicated a clear reduction
in both curli and pEtN-cellulose production. The free
hydroxyl groups on positions 30 and 40 are important for
this anti-biofilm activity since the luteolin 30- or 40-methyl
ether derivatives (chrysoeriol and diosmetin respectively),
as well as apigenin (40,5,7-trihydroxyflavone) with only
40-OH, did not show the inhibitory effect on matrix-
dependent macrocolony morphogenesis (Fig. 3). More-
over, chrysin (5,7-dihydroxyflavone) with no hydroxyl
groups at these positions, displayed no anti-biofilm activity
at all (Fig. S1). Also the isoflavones, daidzein and

Fig. 1. Chemical structures of the flavonoids used in this study. Flavonoids found to exhibit anti-biofilm activity in macrocolony biofilm assays are
marked in red.
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Fig. 2. Flavonoids reduce the formation of curli fibres and pEtN-cellulose in E. coli K-12 macrocolony biofilms. Images show macrocolony biofilms
of strains W3110 (which produces curli only), AR282 (pEtN-cellulose only), AR3110 (curli and pEtN-cellulose) and the growth control strain
AP303 (neither curli nor pEtN-cellulose) grown for 5 days at 28�C on CR plates in the presence or absence of the different flavonoids at the indi-
cated concentrations.
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genistein, with only a 40-OH group, but no 30-OH group, did
not affect macrocolony morphology, confirming the impor-
tance of these hydroxyl groups for anti-biofilm activity
(Fig. S1). Notably, apigenin, chrysoeriol and diosmetin
even seemed to promote macrocolony morphogenesis
somewhat—particularly visible with AR3110, which gener-
ated fewer, but higher ridges, which is typical for increased
matrix production (Serra and Hengge, 2019b)—while at
the same time reducing CR binding, i.e. the macroscopic
structures of the macrocolonies tended to remain white on
CR plates (Fig. 3). This suggests that these compounds
compete with CR binding to the EPS components but—in
contrast to luteolin (Fig. 2)—do not interfere with their
assembly.

The flavonols myricetin, morin and quercetin reduced
curli production in a dose-dependent manner, and also a
decrease in pEtN-cellulose was observed with morin and
quercetin at higher concentrations (100 and 200 μg ml−1;
Fig. 2). Rutin, a glycosylated form of quercetin (quercetin
3-rhamnosidoglucoside), did not show any anti-biofilm
activity (Fig. S1). Curli production was also reduced by the
flavonone naringenin at higher concentrations (100 and
200 μg ml−1), whereas pEtN-cellulose was not affected
(Fig. 2). Unlike myricetin, which reduced curli production
in both W3110 and AR3110 strains (with no effect on
pEtN-cellulose), naringenin (at 200 μg ml−1) only slightly
affected the macrocolony structure in AR3110 strain,
where pEtN-cellulose was produced. Also for naringenin,
the glycosylated derivative naringin (naringenin 7-
rhamnosidoglucoside), was not effective against biofilm
formation (Fig. S1). For the chalcone phloretin a
relatively weak anti-biofilm activity, affecting the formation
of curli fibres only, was observed at high concentration
(200 μg ml−1; Fig. 2). The anthocyanidin malvidin had no
anti-biofilm activity in our macrocolony system (Fig. S1).

These data show that distinct flavonoids reduce biofilm
matrix components, with some compounds reducing or
even eliminating both curli fibres and pEtN-cellulose
while others affect curli fibres only. Whether this is the
result of the altered synthesis of these matrix compo-
nents and/or their assembly is analysed further below.

Flavonoids with anti-biofilm activity do not reduce/inhibit
the expression of matrix genes but prevent curli subunit
polymerization directly

To determine whether altered gene expression is the
underlying mechanism of reduced curli and pEtN-
cellulose production in the presence of specific flavo-
noids (Fig. 2), we tested the expression of the relevant
genes using single-copy lacZ reporter fusions to csgB
(the first gene in the curli biosynthesis csgBAC operon)
and dgcC. DgcC is a diguanylate cyclase required to
specifically activate cellulose synthase BcsA, which isF
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allosterically controlled by c-di-GMP binding to its PilZ
domain (García et al., 2004; Morgan et al., 2014; Richter
et al., 2020). Transcription of both the csgBAC operon
and dgcC requires the biofilm regulator CsgD (Römling
et al., 2000; Brombacher et al., 2003), whose expression
in turn depends on the stationary phase sigma factor
RpoS and additional complex c-di-GMP input (Lindenberg
et al., 2013; Sarenko et al., 2017; Pfiffer et al., 2019). As
a consequence, matrix production by E. coli occurs during
the transition into the stationary phase, both in starved
macrocolony biofilm zones as well as in liquid cultures
running out of nutrients (Pesavento et al., 2008; Serra
and Hengge, 2014; Klauck et al., 2018).

None of the flavonoids with anti-biofilm activity reduced
or inhibited csgB or dgcC expression in stationary phase
cultures of E. coli (Fig. S2). Therefore, we reasoned that
reduced curli production in macrocolony biofilms in the
presence of these flavonoids could be the result of direct
interference with the assembly of curli fibres, i.e. CsgA
polymerization. To investigate this, we monitored the
kinetics of CsgA polymerization in vitro using the strongly
increased fluorescence of thioflavin-T (ThT) observed
upon its binding to the β-sheet-rich structures of amyloid
CsgA fibres assembling in vitro (Wang et al., 2007; Zhou
et al., 2013).

CsgA was purified in a soluble, unstructured state
(Fig. S3) and allowed to polymerize for 16 h in the pres-
ence or absence of the flavonoids that had shown a clear
effect on curli fibres in vivo (Fig. 2). CsgA polymerization
displayed a typical sigmoidal response with the increase
in ThT fluorescence—reflecting curli fibre assembly—
after a lag time of about 2 h and a final plateau after
6–8 h (in the solvent control containing DMSO alone;
Fig. 4). Note that the typical lag phase in this in vitro
assay is due to the initial absence of an amyloid tem-
plate, which in vivo would be provided by CsgB. Adding
increasing concentrations of luteolin to freshly purified
monomeric CsgA increased this lag phase and inhibited
the assembly of CsgA subunits into curli fibres in a dose-
dependent manner, with the highest concentration used
in the macrocolony assays (200 μg ml−1, corresponding
to 698 μM) abolishing curli fibre formation completely
(Fig. 4; panels on the left side show the effects of flavo-
noids at the highest concentrations used in macrocolony
biofilms). Myricetin prevented curli fibres assembly even
at 200 μM already, thus being a strong inhibitor of
CsgA polymerization (Fig. 4). In the case of morin, its
autofluorescence resulted in the higher basal fluores-
cence level at 200 and 662 μM compared with those at
50 and 100 μM. However, at 662 μM (200 μg ml−1), also
morin completely blocked CsgA polymerization (Fig. 4).
Quercetin equally increased the lag phase to 4 h and
strongly inhibited CsgA subunits assembly into curli fibres
(Fig. 4). The very weak effect only of naringenin on in vitro

curli fibre formation (Fig. 4) corresponded to a weak
in vivo effect (Fig. 2).

Overall, the flavonoids with the strongest anti-biofilm
activity in macrocolony biofilms (luteolin, myricetin, morin
and quercetin; Fig. 2) prevented CsgA polymerization
in vitro in a concentration-dependent manner (Fig. 4). How-
ever, these flavonoids did not maintain CsgA in a soluble
monomeric state (Fig. S3), suggesting that in their pres-
ence CsgA forms SDS-insoluble off-pathway oligomers
that cannot assembly into curli fibres. To confirm that these
specific flavonoids inhibit CsgA polymerization and not ThT
binding to the curli fibres, we performed transmission elec-
tron microscopy (TEM). CsgA was incubated for 16 h in
the presence or absence of luteolin or myricetin, which
were found to abolish curli formation in the ThT amyloid
polymerization in vitro assays as shown above. CsgA
assembled into TEM-detectable curli fibres in the absence
of these compounds, and similar fibres were formed in
the presence of ThT (Fig. 5). By contrast, curli fibres
were undetectable by TEM when CsgA was incubated with
the inhibitory compounds, regardless of the presence or
absence of ThT (Fig. 5). Together, these data demonstrate
that distinct plant flavonoids, in particular those with the
strongest anti-biofilm activity in macrocolony biofilms, have
direct anti-amyloidogenic properties, i.e. they prevent the
assembly of CsgA subunits into curli fibres.

Interestingly, the moderately curli-reducing activity of the
chalcone phloretin (Fig. 2) was found to be based on a dif-
ferent mechanism. In vitro, phloretin even accelerated the
initial polymerization of CsgA, as evidenced by a shorter
lag phase (compared to the DMSO control) when CsgA
was incubated with 729 μM phloretin (200 μg ml−1; Fig. 4).
Since it also did not significantly reduce the expression of
the curli operon (Fig. S2), we hypothesized that phloretin
could reduce curli fibres in macrocolonies by possibly
targeting CsgB, which in vivo first forms an SDS-insoluble
amyloid, which remains cell surface-associated and then
acts as a template for CsgA polymerization (Deshmukh
et al., 2018). We therefore investigated whether phloretin
affected the solubility of CsgB by immunoblotting samples
derived from macrocolonies and/or the underlying agar
support (Fig. 6). In phloretin-free macrocolony samples, the
initially SDS-insoluble CsgB could be detected by SDS-
PAGE and immunoblotting upon sample treatment with
hexafluoroisopropanol (HFIP), but no CsgB was found after
growth in the presence of phloretin (Fig. 6A). When sam-
ples contained both cells from the macrocolony as well as
a plug from the underlying agar, CsgB was detected after
growth in the presence of phloretin and even did not
require HFIP-mediated solubilization (Fig. 6B). If agar plugs
alone were analysed, this HFIP-independent soluble CsgB
was again detected, especially after 3 days of growth
(Fig. 6C). Taken together, these data show that in the pres-
ence of phloretin, CsgB is released from the cells and
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Fig. 4. Flavonoids inhibit in vitro CsgA
polymerization measured by ThT fluo-
rescence. The fluorescence of 20 μM
ThT mixed with freshly purified CsgA,
in the presence or absence of the
respective flavonoids, was measured
at 495 nm after excitation at 438 nm.
Data points recorded in 10-min inter-
vals over a 16 h incubation period are
displayed. Left panels: CsgA polymer-
ization in the absence of flavonoids
(DMSO controls; orange circles) and
in the presence of 200 μg ml−1 flavo-
noids (corresponding to different the
μM concentrations given in the figure;
blue circles); fluorescence in the KPi
buffer containing 200 μg ml−1 flavo-
noids (CsgA-free control; grey circles).
200 μg ml−1 corresponds to the
highest concentration used in the
macrocolony biofilms (Fig. 1). Right
panels: CsgA polymerization in the
presence of increasing concentrations
of flavonoids up to 200 μg ml−1. The
graphs shown are representative data
sets of at least three replicates per-
formed for each experiment.
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remains in an SDS-soluble form, i.e. it does not fold
into the amyloid conformation. As a consequence, the
in vivo polymerization of CsgA into amyloid fibres is com-
promised since—unlike the slow spontaneous polymeriza-
tion in vitro—this process depends on templating by the
surface-attached amyloid form of CsgB.

Effects of flavonoids on macrocolony biofilms
of pathogenic E. coli and other Gram-negative and
Gram-positive bacteria

In order to assess whether these flavonoids have anti-biofilm
activity against other bacteria we tested their effects on
macrocolony biofilm formation of an emerging enteric patho-
gen, the enteroaggregative E. coli (EAEC) strain 55989, the
human opportunistic pathogen Pseudomonas aeruginosa
(strain UCBPP-PA14), and the Gram-positive model organ-
ism B. subtilis (strain NCIB 3610). The macrocolony biofilms
were grown at 28�C and 37�C in the absence or presence of
200 μg ml−1 of the flavonoids (Fig. 7).

In comparison to the E. coli K-12 laboratory strain
AR3110, the EAEC strain 55989 produces higher levels
of CsgD as well as curli fibres and pEtN-cellulose also at
37�C (Richter et al., 2014). In general, the flavonoids had
an inhibitory effect on EAEC-55989 macrocolony biofilms
as observed for the K-12 strain AR3110 (at both 28�C
and 37�C; note that the very weak residual matrix produc-
tion of AR3110 at 37�C is also reduced by flavonoids),
although at 28�C EAEC-55989 seemed somewhat
less sensitive against the flavonoids (Fig. 7). Surprisingly,
P. aeruginosa strain PA14 showed an increase in
macrocolony wrinkling at 28�C in the presence of luteolin,
myricetin and quercetin, suggesting enhanced production
of extracellular matrix. This phenotype is reminiscent of
that of a P. aeruginosa PA14 mutant lacking certain
phenazines (Dietrich et al., 2013; Kempes et al., 2014).
Interestingly, luteolin also seemed to induce phenazine
production as evidenced by macrocolonies turning green
(Fig. 7). These effects on P. aeruginosa macrocolony
morphology and colour were not observed at 37�C. Biofilm

Fig. 5. Visual detection of curli fibres produced in polymerization assays with purified CsgA performed in the absence and presence of flavonoids.
Transmission electron microscopy (TEM) of freshly purified CsgA incubated for 16 h revealed abundant fibres, whereas no curli fibres were detected
when freshly purified CsgA was incubated for 16 h with the inhibitory flavonoids luteolin and myricetin. Images were taken after 16 h of incubation
with or without ThT, in the presence and absence of the inhibitory compounds. Scale bars are shown in the lower right corners of the images.
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formation by B. subtilis remained unaffected by those
flavonoids that showed clear effects on E. coli and
P. aeruginosa, but—at 28�C and concentrations of
200 μg ml−1—naringenin and phloretin exhibited antimicro-
bial activity against B. subtilis (Fig. 7). Using lower concen-
trations of naringenin and phloretin (100 and 50 μg ml−1)
the growth inhibitory effect was relieved and biofilm forma-
tion by B. subtilis was not affected (data not shown).
Taken together, specific flavonoids were found to show

species-specific effects on macrocolony biofilm formation
or bacterial growth. For the Gram-negative E. coli and
P. aeruginosa flavonoid-elicited effects on biofilm forma-
tion seem more pronounced at 28�C (i.e. ambient tem-
perature), which relates to the temperature regulation of
curli fibres and pEtN-cellulose (Bokranz et al., 2005) or of

phenazine-associated effects on macrocolony morphol-
ogy (Kempes et al., 2014) respectively. By contrast, no
effects on biofilm formation of the Gram-positive soil bac-
terium B. subtilis were observed, but naringenin and
phloretin exert an antimicrobial, i.e. toxic effect at 28�C.

Effects of flavonoids on submerged biofilms of E. coli
and other Gram-negative and Gram-positive bacteria

To further explore the anti-biofilm properties of these flavo-
noids we investigated their impact on submerged surface-
associated biofilms grown in microtiter dishes. For E. coli,
the formation of this type of biofilm, i.e. adherence to
plastic surfaces, depends on flagella and type 1 fimbriae
(Pratt and Kolter, 1999). Biofilm formation in the absence

Fig. 6. Growth of macrocolony biofilms in the presence of phloretin results in a release of non-amyloid SDS-soluble CsgB that can be found in
the agar below macrocolonies. CsgB was detected by SDS-PAGE and immunoblotting.
A. CsgB was visualized in samples derived from macrocolonies grown on salt-free LB for 1 or 3 days without or with 300 mg ml−1 phloretin as
indicated. Sample treatment with hexafluoroisopropanol (HFIP) was used to solubilize SDS-insoluble CsgD in the amyloid conformation.
B. CsgB was visualized in samples containing both macrocolony cell material as well as plugs from the underlying growth agar. The sample treat-
ment was as in (A).
C. CsgB was visualized in samples containing an agar plug only that had been cleaned from the macrocolony growing on top of it. The sample
treatment was as in (A). The last lane (*) shows control samples obtained from similarly treated macrocolonies of a curli-free ΔcsgB derivative of
strain W3110. [Color figure can be viewed at wileyonlinelibrary.com]
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or presence of 200 μg ml−1 flavonoids (at 28�C and 37�C)
was quantified using crystal violet (CV) staining of bacte-
rial biomass adhering to the walls of microtiter dishes after
24 h of growth (measuring CV absorbance at 595 nm,
Abs595; Fig. 8). To distinguish between the effects of flavo-
noids on biofilm formation and on bacterial growth, we
also monitored the overall optical density at 578 nm during
bacterial growth in the microtiter dishes (OD578).

The addition of flavonoids to the E. coli K-12 strain
AR3110 growing in microtiter dishes at 28�C showed

weak effects only, with slightly reduced CV absorbance
not indicating biofilm-specific effects as this generally
correlated with equally slightly reduced overall growth
(Fig. 8). During growth at 37�C, effects on CV absor-
bance seemed somewhat stronger, suggesting a partial
biofilm-reducing activity, with morin showing the strongest
effect. EAEC-55989 was found to generally adhere very
poorly to microtiter plastic surface, in particular at 28�C
(for absolute values, see Fig. S4). Interestingly, those fla-
vonoids that clearly interfered with curli fibre formation

Fig. 7. Macrocolony biofilms of Gram-negative and Gram-positive bacteria in the presence and absence of flavonoids. Images show macrocolony
biofilms of strains E. coli K12 strain AR3110, the enteroaggregative E. coli (EAEC) strain 55989, P. aeruginosa (P. a.) strain PA14 and B. subtilis
(B. s.) strain NCIB 3610, grown for 5 days at 28�C or 37�C on CR plates in the absence or presence of the indicated flavonoids (200 μg ml−1).
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in vivo (Fig. 2) and in vitro (Fig. 4) could in fact somewhat
promote the adherence of EAEC-55989 to the microtiter
plastic surface. Myricetin, morin and quercetin could also
stimulate submerged biofilm formation by P. aeruginosa
PA14, with myricetin showing the clearest effect both at
28�C and 37�C (Fig. 8). For B. subtilis NCIB 3610, morin
seemed to reduce submerged biofilm formation in microtiter
dishes, but the most pronounced effect was again the anti-
microbial effect of naringenin and phloretin that had already
been observed with B. subtilismacrocolony biofilms.
Collectively, these data again show species- and even

strain-specific effects of particular flavonoids also for
submerged biofilm formation by the two Gram-negative
bacteria studied here. The main effect on the Gram-
positive B. subtilis is toxicity specifically of naringenin
and phloretin which is observable in biofilms as well as in
planktonic liquid cultures.

Discussion

The starting point of this study were two ecophysiological
considerations: (i) plants—like all macroorganisms—have
to be able to control their surface colonization by bacterial
biofilms, and (ii) enteric bacteria spend part of their life
cycle in the environment, where they strongly induce two
biofilms matrix components, i.e. amyloid curli fibres and
pEtN-cellulose, that promote adherence to plant surfaces
(Fink et al., 2012). The consequence should be complex
chemical ‘negotiations’ between plants and bacteria,

which can be expected to involve the production of
anti-biofilm agents on the plant side, i.e. agents that
might also be useful in the fight against bacterial biofilms
in chronic human infections. As a major class of second-
ary plant compounds, to which numerous beneficial
effects also for human physiology have been ascribed
(Havsteen, 2002; Cushnie and Lamb, 2005, 2011;
Gorniak and Bartoszewski, 2019), we chose to test repre-
sentatives of widespread plant flavonoids for anti-biofilm
activity, using different Gram-negative and Gram-positive
bacteria and two commonly used biofilm models.

Distinct plant flavonoids have direct and specific anti-
amyloidogenic activity and thereby inhibit the formation
of enteric biofilms relevant for plant surface colonization

Several of the flavonoids investigated here, in particular,
the flavones luteolin and, to a lesser degree, naringenin
as well as the flavonols myricetin, morin and quercetin
were found to reduce morphogenesis of macrocolonies
of commensal and pathogenic E. coli, indicating reduced
matrix formation in these biofilms (Fig. 2). In vitro experi-
ments revealed these flavonoids to prevent curli fibre for-
mation from purified CsgA subunits, with the extended
lag phase of CsgA polymerization suggesting that the fla-
vonoids directly interfere with the early nucleation and
elongation stages of CsgA amyloidogenesis (Fig. 4). Our
data also indicate that these flavonoids prevent amyloid
fibre formation by driving the CsgA subunits into an

Fig. 8. Submerged biofilm formation by Gram-negative and Gram-positive bacteria in the absence or presence of flavonoids. Strains were the
same as described in the legend to Fig. 7. Biofilm mass adhered to the microtiter dish walls was quantified by CV staining and measuring absor-
bance at 595 nm (Abs595; blue bars). Bacterial growth was monitored by measuring optical density at 578 nm (OD578; red bars). The results were
derived from at least three biological replicates and are presented as the mean percentage relative to the flavonoid-free controls, with error bars
as standard deviation. The absolute values for CV absorbance and OD578 were within a similar range, except for EAEC at 28�C, as this E. coli
strain was found to poorly form submerged biofilms (for absolute Abs595 values, see Fig. S4).
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off-pathway that leads to SDS-insoluble dead-end oligo-
mers (Fig. S3) that are unable to form functional curli
fibres in the biofilm matrix.

Reduced curli fibre production in macrocolony biofilms
was also observed in the presence of the chalcone
phloretin (at 200 μg ml−1; Fig. 2), but unlike the other fla-
vonoids that showed similar in vivo activity, phloretin
rather accelerated the polymerization of purified CsgA
in vitro (Fig. 4), suggesting a different mode of activity in
the more complex in vivo situation, where polymerization
of CsgA that newly emerges at the cell surface occurs
more rapidly and controlled due to templating by CsgB
(Bian and Normark, 1997). We could indeed demonstrate
that macrocolony growth in the presence of phloretin
resulted in the release of SDS-soluble, i.e. non-amyloid
CsgB into the agar phase below the colony (Fig. 6), which
can explain why efficient templating of CsgA subunits into
amyloid fibres is prevented. This phloretin-specific mode
of action on CsgB, which thus only indirectly affects CsgA
polymerization, is probably a consequence of the more
open and flexible structure of phloretin as this activity is
not observed with very similar, yet structurally more con-
strained flavone apigenin (Fig. 3).

A comparison of molecular structures of the flavonoids
(Fig. 1), which interfere directly with CsgA polymerization,
suggests that at least two hydroxyl groups have to be
present at the B ring (at the 30, 40, or 50 positions) for effi-
cient anti-amyloidogenic activity in vivo and in vitro,
with methylation of these hydroxyl groups counteracting
the activity (Fig. 3). Also, glycosylated derivatives of
quercetin and naringenin (rutin and naringin respectively)
showed no activity (Fig. S1). Interestingly, most flavo-
noids occur in glycosylated forms in plants (Cushnie and
Lamb, 2011; Kumar and Pandey, 2013), but bacterial
metabolism (also in our intestinal microbiota, see below)
generates aglycones (Eid et al., 2014). This suggests
that enteric bacteria in their attempt to use the sugar
moieties as nutrients may actually activate these ‘plant-
presented’ compounds, which then reduce curli fibre-
mediated bacterial adherence to the plant surfaces,
which can be seen as a win-win situation for both sides.

The anti-amyloidogenic activity of flavonoids along
with the resulting anti-biofilm activity against enteric bacte-
ria is similar to the previously described activity of the
related polyphenol epigallocatechin gallate (EGCG) that is
present in high amounts in green tea (Serra et al., 2016;
Hengge, 2019). However, a secondary activity of EGCG—

namely the activation of the σE-mediated stress response,
which downregulates the expression of CsgD and thus
matrix-related gene expression (Serra et al., 2016)—is not
exerted by the flavonoids, as none had any significant
effect on the expression of genes relevant for curli
or pEtN-cellulose production (Fig. S2). Notably, these
effects of flavonoids and EGCG are all triggered from

outside—CsgB-facilitated CsgA polymerization occurs at
the bacterial cell surface (Evans and Chapman, 2014) and
the signalling pathway for activating the σE response is trig-
gered by protein folding defects in the cell envelope of
Gram-negative bacteria (Ades, 2008). Extracytoplasmic pri-
mary targets are just reached more easily by small hydro-
philic molecules such as flavonoids—in particular in Gram-
negative bacteria, where an anti-biofilm compound would
have to cross two membranes in order to hit an intracellular
target. Thus, amyloidogenesis and cell envelope stress
responses seem more efficient anti-biofilm targets than,
e.g. the intracellular enzymes that synthesize c-di-GMP
or (p)ppGpp, although these represent single highly con-
served enzyme families and these second messengers
nearly ubiquitously promote biofilm formation (Hengge,
2019). Also previously described specific anti-biofilm
effects of distinct flavonoids seem to hit extracellular pro-
cesses. For instance, in Streptococcus pneumoniae, quer-
cetin inhibits sortase A activity (Wang et al., 2018), which
is required for the function of several extracytoplasmic pro-
teins involved in bacterial aggregation and biofilm forma-
tion, including neuraminidase A or the adhesin P1 (Besingi
et al., 2017).

Just as EGCG, some of the flavonoids (above all
luteolin, but also morin and quercetin to some extent)
also reduce pEtN-cellulose in the matrix of E. coli
macrocolony biofilms (Fig. 2), i.e. the second matrix poly-
mer, which has also been implicated in plant surface
adherence (Yaron and Römling, 2014). The underlying
inhibitory mechanism has yet to be elucidated and may
involve direct or indirect effects on membrane-associated
cellulose biosynthesis, pEtN modification in the peri-
plasm, transfer to the cell surface or extracellular assem-
bly into larger fibrils (Serra and Hengge, 2019a).

Anti-amyloidogenic activity of flavonoids does not imply
general anti-biofilm activity

The composition and architecture of biofilms are highly
diverse depending on bacterial species and even strains
as well as on environmental conditions. As a consequence,
broad spectrum or even general anti-biofilm agents are
highly unlikely to be found. This diversity is exemplified
here by our data on E. coli and P. aeruginosa. Certain fla-
vonoids efficiently reduce amyloid curli fibres and pEtN-
cellulose in macrocolony biofilms and probably also when
enterics attempt to adhere to plant surfaces via these EPS
components. In submerged biofilms, however, curli fibres
and pEtN-cellulose are present (Besharova et al., 2016)
but not essential for the adherence to abiotic surfaces.
Rather, flagella and type 1 fimbriae are required to estab-
lish this type of biofilm that is commonly assayed in microti-
ter dishes (Pratt and Kolter, 1999). Consistent with these
differences, flavonoids that interfere with curli fibres and
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pEtN-cellulose do not reduce submerged biofilm formation
by our E. coli K-12 strain AR3110 (Fig. 8). Strikingly, the
EAEC-55989 strain, which produces particularly high
amounts of curli fibres and pEtN-cellulose (Richter et al.,
2014), showed only weak submerged biofilm formation at
28�C (Fig. S4), which significantly improved not only at
37�C (where less curli and pEtN-cellulose are made) but
also at 28�C when the curli/pEtN-cellulose-inhibitory
flavonoids were added (Fig. 8). This suggests that the
temperature-dependent or flavonoid-mediated reduction
in these matrix polymers resulted in a better exposure
of flagella and/or biofilm-relevant fimbriae and therefore
improved attachment to submerged surfaces. Similarly,
naringenin was reported to interfere with submerged biofilm
formation by EHEC O157:H7, which in this strain seems
controlled by AI-2-mediated quorum sensing (Vikram
et al., 2010), whereas naringenin had no significant effect
on submerged biofilm formation by E. coli K-12 or
EAEC (Fig. 8).
Complex effects were also observed for P. aeruginosa

PA14, where certain flavonoids seemed to actually pro-
mote biofilm formation. Luteolin, quercetin and, to a
lesser extent, also myricetin stimulated the wrinkling of
macrocolony biofilms (Fig. 7), which is indicative of
increased extracellular matrix production. This hyper-
wrinkled phenotype was previously observed for mutants
lacking phenazines, which are small diffusible redox-
active molecules that balance the intracellular redox state
and modulate colony biofilm morphology by inhibiting
matrix production via the stimulation of c-di-GMP degra-
dation under oxidizing conditions (Okegbe et al., 2014;
Okegbe et al., 2017). In principle, these flavonoids may
reduce the production or—possibly via their anti-oxidative
activity—interfere with the electron-shuttling activity of the
phenazines. Interestingly, luteolin even seemed to acti-
vate the production of phenazines—as visually evidenced
by the green colour of the macrocolonies (Fig. 7)—which
could be an attempt to compensate for compromised
phenazine activity. Thus, the anti-oxidative activity of
luteolin may block redox shuttling by the phenazines
within macrocolony biofilms, to which cells react by syn-
thesizing more phenazines. For submerged biofilms of
P. aeruginosa, we observed a stimulatory effect mainly of
myricetin (Fig. 8). The mechanistic basis of this biofilm-
promoting activity remains to be studied.
Our data also suggest that flavonoids act differently

on Gram-negative and Gram-positive bacteria. Those
flavonoids with the strongest effects on E. coli or
P. aeruginosa did not significantly affect growth or biofilm
formation of B. subtilis (except for morin which seemed
to reduce submerged biofilm formation; Figs 7 and 8). By
contrast, naringenin and phloretin were toxic, i.e. had
antimicrobial activity against B. subtilis, both in colonies
on agar plates (mainly at low temperature) and in liquid

cultures (Figs 7 and 8). The antimicrobial activity of many
flavonoids against Gram-positive bacteria has been
reported before (Manner et al., 2013; Xie et al., 2015;
Alvarez-Martínez et al., 2018). Some flavonoids may tar-
get Gram-positive-specific structures or processes such
as sortase A in S. pneumoniae (Huang et al., 2014), but
are also known to have more general effects such as
membrane-disruptive activity (Tsuchiya, 2015; Alvarez-
Martínez et al., 2018; Gorniak and Bartoszewski, 2019).
Gram-negatives could be better protected against these
toxic effects because flavonoids are probably too large
to efficiently pass through the porins of the outer
membrane.

In conclusion, some common plant flavonoids strongly
and directly interfere with the formation of biofilm-
associated amyloid fibres and cellulose fibrils, which can
make them potent agents against biofilms specifically
characterized by these or related matrix components.
Besides enteric biofilms, this may also include cariogenic
oral biofilms that are known to involve amyloid formation
by S. mutans (Besingi et al., 2017; Berdon-Barran
et al., 2020). Mechanistically, however, the anti-biofilm
activity of flavonoids seems as species-specific as biofilm
composition and regulation are highly diverse among
bacteria.

Potential implications of the anti-amyloidogenic activity
of plant flavonoids in the human organism

A healthy human diet contains various, usually glyco-
sylated flavonoids originating from the leaves, fruits or
other parts of diet plants. These are transformed into the
aglycone derivatives by our intestinal microbiota (Marín
et al., 2015; Braune and Blaut, 2016), with free flavonoids
potentially then interfering with the production of curli
fibres by enteric bacteria. Notably, CsgD synthesis and
therefore curli and pEtN-cellulose production occurs only
at ambient temperature (<30�C) in some E. coli strains,
but others produce these polymers also at body tempera-
ture (Bokranz et al., 2005). Among the latter are EAEC,
which also use biofilm formation as a mode of adhesion
to epithelial cells (Harrington et al., 2006; Richter
et al., 2014). As bacterial amyloids have been shown to
promote human inflammatory disorders and can even
trigger autoimmunity (Tükel et al., 2010) (Gallo et al.,
2015), the ability of flavonoids to suppress the formation
of these pro-inflammatory bacterial amyloids may contrib-
ute to the anti-inflammatory effect of certain flavonoids.

Furthermore, flavonoid activity against bacterial amy-
loids seems to correlate with similar activity against
human toxic amyloids. Thus, myricetin, morin and quer-
cetin as well as the related catechin EGCG interfere
highly efficiently with Aβ amyloid and/or α-synuclein fibre
formation (Porat et al., 2006; Ehrnhoefer et al., 2008;
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Bieschke et al., 2010). Also, flavonoids and catechins
seem to have an impact on the pathophysiology of neuro-
degenerative diseases and in general on memory and
cognitive performance (Spencer et al., 2012; Williams
and Spencer, 2012; Devi and Chamoli, 2020). Some of
the beneficial effects of these plant polyphenols on
human health may thus be related to plants using
polyphenol-based strategies against bacterial biofilms
containing functional amyloids.

Experimental procedures

Bacterial strains and growth conditions in liquid cultures

The nonpathogenic E. coli strains used in this study
are derivatives of the K-12 laboratory strain W3110
(Hayashi et al., 2006). AR3110 is a derivative of W3110
in which pEtN-cellulose synthesis was restored by
replacing a stop codon in bcsQ by a sense codon (Serra
et al., 2013a). Additional derivatives of AR3110 used in
this study are strain AR282, which carries a ΔcsgB muta-
tion, and strain AP303, which carries ΔcsgBA::kan as
well as ΔbcsA (Serra et al., 2013a); strain GBK5, which
carries a ΔcsgD mutation (Mika et al., 2012). The csgB::
lacZ and dgcC::lacZ reporter fusions are integrated in a
single copy in the chromosome at the att(lamda) site of
strain W3110 (Weber et al., 2006; Serra et al., 2013a).

In addition, the EAEC strain 55989 of the serotype O104:
H4 (Mossoro et al., 2002; Touchon et al., 2009), Pseudo-
monas aeruginosa strain UCBPP-PA14 (Madsen et al.,
2015), and Bacillus subtilis strain NCIB 3610 (Branda
et al., 2001; Nye et al., 2017) were used in these study.

Liquid bacterial cultures were grown in LB medium
under aeration at 28�C or 37�C. Bacterial growth was
monitored by measuring the optical density at 578 nm
(OD578).

Flavonoids

All flavonoids used in this study were purchased from
Sigma-Aldrich (Germany) and stock solutions of these
compounds were prepared in 100% dimethyl sulfoxide
(DMSO). Therefore, all experiments were done with the
proper solvent controls containing DMSO alone.

Growth of bacterial macrocolony biofilms

Growth of the macrocolony biofilms was as previously
described (Serra and Hengge, 2017). Briefly, 5 μl of the
overnight cultures (grown in liquid LB at 37�C, therefore
free of extracellular matrix) were spotted on freshly pre-
pared agar plates containing salt-free LB supplemented
with CR and Coomassie brilliant blue (40 and 20 μg ml−1

respectively) for the detection of CR binding, which is

indicative of curli and pEtN-cellulose production (these
agar plates are referred to as ‘CR plates’). Where indi-
cated, plates were additionally supplemented with differ-
ent concentrations of flavonoids (in concentrations given
in the figure legends, dissolved in DMSO) or DMSO as a
solvent control. Macrocolony biofilms on agar plates were
grown at 28�C or 37�C for 5 days.

Growth and analysis of submerged biofilms

Submerged biofilm assays were performed in optically
clear 96-well polystyrene plates (Rotilabo-Microtest plates,
flat bottom, Carl Roth, Germany). Overnight cultures were
diluted into fresh LB medium to an initial OD578 of 0.05.
Appropriate volumes of compound stock solutions in
DMSO were added to the respective diluted bacterial cul-
tures up to a final concentration of 200 μg ml−1. Two hun-
dred microliter aliquots of these cultures, with or without
compounds, were then loaded into 96-well plates, the
plates were sealed with Breathe-Easy sealing membrane
(Sigma-Aldrich, Germany) to prevent evaporation and
cross-contamination between wells, and incubated at 28�C
or 37�C without shaking. After 24 h of static incubation, the
OD578 of samples was measured with the BioTek Synergy
H1 plate reader. Subsequently, non-attached cells were
removed, the wells were washed three times with 300 μl
double-distilled water and biofilms were quantified as
previously described, with some modifications (Merritt
et al., 2005). Cells bound to the bottom or the walls of the
plates were subsequently stained with 250 μl of 0.1% CV
for 30 min at room temperature. Excess CV was removed
and the wells were rinsed three times with 300 μl double-
distilled water and left to air dry, before the bound dye was
solubilized with 300 μl of an ethanol-acetone (80:20 v/v)
mixture for 1 h at room temperature, and the absorbance
was measured at 595 nm (Abs595). If the measurements
were outside the dynamic range of the plate reader, the
CV solutions were diluted in ethanol-acetone (80:20 v/v)
mixture in a new 96-well plate.

Stereomicroscopy

Macrocolony biofilms were visualized at 10× magnification
with a Stemi 2000-C stereomicroscope (Zeiss; Oberkochen,
Germany). Digital images were captured with an
AxioCamICC3 digital camera coupled to the stereomicro-
scope, operated via the Axio-Vision 4.8 software (Zeiss).

Purification of soluble CsgA protein

Overexpression and non-denaturing purification of C-
terminal His6-tagged CsgA from bacterial supernatant
was performed as previously described with some modifi-
cations (Zhou et al., 2013). Briefly, the expression strain
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LSR12/pMC1/pMC3 was grown with shaking at 37�C to
an OD600 of 1, IPTG (0.25 mM final concentration) was
added to induce CsgA production, and the cultures were
incubated for additional 45 min at 37�C. Cells were pel-
leted by centrifugation and the filtered supernatant was
stored overnight at 4�C. The purification steps were per-
formed at 4�C and the elutes and samples were stored
on ice. The filtered supernatant was flowed over a 2.5
× 10 cm column packed with 4 ml of Ni-NTA and the col-
umn was washed with KPi buffer (50 mM potassium
phosphate buffer, pH 7.2). CsgA was eluted from the col-
umn using 0.1 M imidazole in KPi buffer and 0.5 M imid-
azole in KPi buffer in the final elution step. Fractions
were collected and analysed for the presence of protein
by UV280 using a NanoDrop 2000 spectrophotometer
(Peqlab Biotechnologie). The combined fractions were
loaded onto PD10 desalting columns (GE Healthcare),
eluted with 3.5 ml KPi buffer and filtered through 0.02 μm
Whatman Anotop filters (GE Healthcare). The final con-
centration was measured by UV280 and samples were
immediately used for in vitro polymerization assays. The
identity of CsgA was confirmed by western blot using
anti-6× His tag (Biomol) and anti-CsgA antibodies
(obtained from Lynette Cegelski, Stanford University).

In vitro CsgA polymerization

Compound stock solutions were diluted to appropriate
concentrations in KPi buffer (50 mM potassium phosphate
buffer, pH 7.2). In non-treated, flat-bottom, non-binding,
opaque 96-well microtiter plates (Greiner), freshly purified
soluble CsgA was mixed with different concentrations of
flavonoids and diluted to a final concentration of 12.5 μM
in KPi buffer. Control experiments were performed with
DMSO added alone and with KPi buffer containing flavo-
noids only. ThT was added to a final concentration of
20 μM in final sample volumes of 100 μl per well and
microtiter plates were covered with adhesive sealing film
(EXCEL Scientific). ThT fluorescence was measured at
495 nm (excitation 438 nm) for 16 h at 23�C, with read-
ings every 10 min, on the BioTek Synergy H1 plate
reader, to monitor amyloid formation. The plate was
shaken linearly for 5 s to mix samples prior to each read-
ing. All ThT assays were performed in triplicates with
at least three biological replicates. Representative ThT
kinetic graphs taken from series of at least three ThT
assays each are shown.

Transmission electron microscopy

Subsamples (20 μl) from the CsgA polymerization assays
(see above) were applied to Formvar-coated nickel grids
(Science Services GmbH, Germany), allowed to absorb for
3 min, and briefly washed with MilliQ water. Subsequently,

the samples were negatively stained with 2% aqueous ura-
nyl acetate for 90 s, staining fluid was removed with a
piece of filter paper, and samples were air-dried. A Zeiss
EM900 Transmission Electron Microscope operated at
80 kV and equipped with a CCD camera was used to visu-
alize curli fibres polymerized in vitro.

SDS polyacrylamide gel electrophoresis and
immunoblotting to detect CsgB in macrocolony biofilms
and agar plugs

Detection of the curli subunit CsgB in macrocolonies, in
macrocolonies including the underlying agar (plugs) or from
the underlying agar alone was performed as described pre-
viously (Zhou et al., 2013), with minor modifications. For
macrocolony-only analysis, colonies were scraped off the
agar plates, re-suspended in PBS, normalized by optical
density (578 nm) and pelleted down. The pellets were pre-
treated with or without 70 μl hexafluoroisopropanol (HFIP),
a strong denaturant that monomerizes curli fibres. HFIP
was immediately removed by vacuum centrifugation. For
plug analysis, 8-mm circular sections including colony bio-
mass and the underlying agar, or the underlying agar
alone (from which the macrocolony had been carefully
scraped off) were collected from plates, treated with or
without 150 μl HFIP and dried immediately by vacuum cen-
trifugation. Macrocolony-only and plug samples were re-
suspended in SDS-PAGE loading buffer. SDS-PAGE was
carried out in 15% acrylamide resolving gels and blotted
onto 0.2 mm nitrocellulose transfer membranes. To control
for potentially uneven plug-derived sample application onto
SDS gels, gels were stained by Coomassie Brilliant Blue
and destained with 10% acetic acid solution prior to trans-
fer onto nitrocellulose membranes. A polyclonal serum
against CsgB (kindly provided by Dr. Lynette Cegelski,
Stanford University, US), goat anti-rabbit IgG alkaline phos-
phatase conjugate (Sigma) and a chromogenic substrate
(BCIP/NBT; Boehringer Mannheim, Germany) were used
for detecting CsgB protein.

Determination of β-galactosidase activity

β-galactosidase activity was assayed by using o-
nitrophenyl-β-D-galactopyranoside as a substrate and is
reported as μmol of o-nitrophenol per min per mg of cellu-
lar protein (Miller, 1972). The experiments were done at
least in triplicates and average data with error bars as
standard deviations are shown in the respective figures.
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Supporting Information

Additional Supporting Information may be found in the online
version of this article at the publisher’s web-site:

Fig. S1. A flavone lacking the 4’-OH and 3’-OH groups
(chrysin), the isoflavones with a 4’-OH group only (daidzein
and genistein), glycosylated forms of quercetin and naringenin
(rutin and naringin respectively) and the anthocyanidin
malvidin do not affect macrocolony biofilm formation. Images
show macrocolony biofilms of W3110 (which produces curli
only), AR232 (pEtN-cellulose only), AR3110 (curli and pEtN-
cellulose) and the growth control strains AP303 or GBK3
(unable to produce curli and pEtN-cellulose) grown for 5 days
at 28�C on CR plates in the absence or presence or absence
of these flavonoids at the indicated concentrations.
Fig. S2. Flavonoids with anti-biofilm activity do not inhibit the
expression of relevant genes involved in curli and pEtN-
cellulose biosynthesis. The csgBAC curli operon and dgcC
(encoding a diguanylate cyclase required for pEtN-cellulose
biosynthesis) are both under the transcriptional control of the
E. coli biofilm regulator CsgD and are tested here using deriv-
atives of strain W3110 carrying the single-copy reporter
fusions csgB::lacZ and dgcC::lacZ. When cultures grown in
LB reached an OD578 of 2, the indicated flavonoids were
added at their minimal macrocolony biofilm-inhibitory concen-
trations (see Fig. 1), with the respective control samples con-
taining the corresponding concentrations of the solvent DMSO
only. The β-galactosidase activity was measured in overnight
cultures at 28�C. Notably, DMSO at a concentration above 1%
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has been known to somewhat enhance matrix production (Lim
et al. 2012. Appl. Environ. Microbiol. 78: 3369–3378), which is
also visible here.
Fig. S3. CsgA forms SDS-insoluble oligomers in the presence
of flavonoids. A. Overexpression and purification of C-terminal
His6-tagged CsgA by Ni-NTA affinity chromatography. SDS-
PAGE gel analysis of total cell lysate of the expression strain
LSR12/pMC1/pMC3 before and after IPTG induction, wash,
elution (E1 to E8, eluted with 0.1 M imidazole in KPi buffer)
and final elution fractions (fE1 to fE7, eluted with 0.5 M imidaz-
ole in KPi buffer) are shown. The elution fractions were
pooled, desalted using PD10 desalting columns and filtered
through a 0.02 μm Whatman Anotop filter. The resulting final
sample used for in vitro CsgA polymerization is shown in
(B) (CsgA 4�C). B. Samples from in vitro CsgA polymerization
in the absence or presence of flavonoids (as described in the
legend to Fig. 4; Q stands for quercetin, Mo for morin, Myr for
myricetin, Nrg for naringenin, Phl for phloretin, Lut for luteolin
and cmpd for compound) were taken after 16 h incubation
period and centrifuged at 16,000 x g for 20 min. The superna-
tant fractions were transferred to fresh tubes and 30 μl aliquots

were mixed with 4xSDS sample buffer (240 mM Tris pH 6.8,
400 mM DTT, 40% glycerol, 8% sodium dodecyl sulfate,
0.02% bromophenol blue) and incubated at 95�C for 10 min.
Samples were loaded onto 12% SDS-PAGE gels and stained
with Coomassie blue. Soluble CsgA monomers were observed
in the untreated CsgA that was kept overnight at 4�C (not all-
owing CsgA polymerization), but no increase in the monomeric
form in the presence of flavonoids was found compared to the
control (no compound, in the absence of flavonoids) after the
16 h incubation period.
Fig. S4. Submerged biofilm formation by species and strains
used in this study. E. coli K12 strain AR3110, the
enteroaggregative E. coli (EAEC) strain 55,989, P.
aeruginosa (P. a.) strain PA14 and B. subtilis (B. s.) were
tested for their ability to form submerged biofilm in the
absence of flavonoids. As described in the legend to Fig. 8,
biofilm mass adhered to the microtiter dish walls was quanti-
fied by CV staining and measuring Abs595 (blue bars), bacte-
rial growth was monitored by measuring OD578 (red bars).
Absolute values derived from at least 3 biological replicates
with error bars as standard deviation are shown.
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